Lower Township Year in Review

In with new, out with old theme of ’16

LOVER TOWNSHIP — In 2016, work began to rebuild the Public Safety Building at the Cape May Airport, local resident Matt Szczer, a member of the Chicago Cubs, made his hometown proud with his performance on the field that helped send the Cubs to the World Series. Mayor Michael Beck and Deputy Mayor Noveria Clark said they now seek re-election to Township Council, allowing Consilum LLC to take the mayor’s seat unopposed.

January

Seron honored: Lower Township Councilman located Matt Szczer, a member of the Chicago Cubs, made his hometown proud with his performance on the field that helped send the Cubs to the World Series. Mayor Michael Beck and Deputy Mayor Noveria Clark said they now seek re-election to Township Council, allowing Consilum LLC to take the mayor’s seat unopposed.

February

Group seeks solution to rising drug abuse: Lower Township Health Youth Coalition held its first fundraising meeting Feb. 1. The township received a $122,000 grant for five years to hire a coordinator to try and stabilize the drug epidemic.

March

A gritty end to 2016 in Cape May

Beach replenishment underway at a way under Cape May as part of a $16 million U.S. Army Corps of Engineers project that will save from an offshore dredge to re-nourish beaches from Cape May Point.

Lower Township — Lower Township Republicans are seeking to fill a soon-to-be-vacant Ward 3 council seat after Councilman Erik Simonsen resigned in order to run for a seat in the state Senate.

Council seat open in Lower Township.

Cape May honors Hughes for acting as Mr. Sandman.

Mariano gets 42-month contract as police chief

CAPE MAY — City Council approved a three-and-a-half-year contract with Police Chief Tony Mariano. The contract contains an escape clause that gives either police chief or the city the ability to terminate the contract at the end of the third year.

Anyone who would like to contact the department about this contract or the police chief should contact the department at the address below.

John Cook/ Special to the STAR AND WAVE

Cape May Star and Wave

Lack of permit may delay remediation

DEP calls for restorations of quarter-acre at Lafayette Street in anticipated 2:1 ratio

By JACOB FICHTER

CAPE MAY — Jersey Central and the DRBA-FAA partner to conduct a feasibility study to test a part of the landfill at the Cape May Airport, which could be delayed into fall 2017. Jim McLoughlin, a project manager from Arcadia, a remediation contractor, was seeking to fill a soon-to-be-vacant council seat in the Lower Township Republicans, who are seeking an equal opportunity to all members of the party to seek the nomination.
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